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A mshlight flickering and small 
is better than no light at all. 
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On Nantucket 

I liked 
being a lone on the ferry, 
making the crossing 
from the Vineyard. 'n1ere were 
always so many people 
meeting the island, or o tJ1ers. 
Uu t for me, 
tJ1e wailing, or arriving, 
( I can't remember which) 
was somehow quite special, 
being aloue. 

II 

Roving piers 
and cobbled-stones stn:els, 
I'd steal away 
with one friend on· aftcmoom,
laking photogmphs, 
of pon:hes, windows, 
and dry gmss-
captun.:d 
whispering against the clapboards. 

III 

By coming inside, 
and being in the company 
of seven more friends, 
new deuiils were 
to be discovered-
Our browned sea-skin, 
and white, white f1ngcmails, 
and tectJ1 
laughing- we were all 
sum)Undcd by decoys. 
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Rinsed clean of salt, 
we prepare the feast 
for su nsc t. 

Outside, 
agaim:,t a background 
of wetland life, 
the pine table is place set 
for nine. 

Some of us 
arc shucking clams, 
others arc cutting the garden 
to mix in a howl. 
We're all drinking white wine. 

Eve,yonc is ready 
as the s1111 hastens to settJc. 
The huller ha!-> mcltccl, 
hot with garlic and bacon. 
There\, u flun-y in the marsh
the l~ctricn:rs' sem,es 
ha\'e sent them mn11ing cmzy 
into the fields. 

,\1111 F. 1 icholson 

TI IE PARADOX OF Tl TE GEOLOGIST 

If Amel11yst like violets did grow, 
And Rarite bloomed like lilies in a pond, 
And Amber oozed complete from every bough, 
And fiery! sprung from woodland's femy frond, 
And Calcite crystals climbed like ivy vine, 
And Dioptase did blaze amidst the snow, 
And Cinnabar fanned needles 011 the pine, 
And Diamonds shone l11rough every morning dew; 
Then would we load our baskets, one by one, 
With all these fmits of woodland and of lea, 
To ponder the penection of tJ1eir fonn, 
Observe them in tJ1eir brilliant symmetry? 
Or would ilieir commonness diminish our respect? 
The less ilie rarity, the greater ilie neglecl 

Frances Flynn 
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Pumpkin Days 

·n1e day we drove 
Lhc air followed us 
at mamthon pace, 
grabbing tJ1e nmning-boarrl 
when we slowed 
to talk to stones. 

Trees burst into cheers 
as we passed, 
hurled boxes ofbrightJy coloured 
jelly-candy 
at 011r backs 
to he pressed later 
between opaque pages. 

I Icadstoncs s miled gravely 
tottering amidst 
tangled tl10mb11shcs 
and primrose 11iuts-
fl1111y with green plaque. 

\\'c found a dirt path 
which new alongside 
railroad tmcks-
bumpcd and jolted 
to the edge of a river 
which sprouted I.recs 
wmppcd in I lallowecn attire. 

We conspired with pumpkins
chose by contour, 
not size, 
caressed cabbage 
and fond led squash-
denied 011rsclvcs applc-mirrors
gazed instead at 
our boxes of glowing candy leaves, 
liking what we saw, 
lhe clay we drove. 

Elisa MucDonuld 
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Elizabeth ,Johm,011 
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I. 

I I. 

Doors 

By EliHa ;>.1acDonald 

This one canies the heavy dignity 
of hewn oak, 
shackled witl1 nisty clasps 
like an ancient album. 

The glow of tallow candles 
in towering niches 
seeps through when: wa1vs 
have left pcekholes . 

• \ voice, liquid like the WcL'<, 

scab wooden gaps, 
echoes and is absorbed 
until joined by tJ1e thunder 
of a medieval choir. 
this door can hold no more. 

These arc fmmcd by 
a rosy stucco wall 
piern:d by pamllcl panels 
of stri pcd wood; 
a mzor slice of light 
indicates the cntmncc, 
and behind, 
closed wiU1in tJ1c pink cement
a garden, 
perhaps populated by playing-card- people
but tJ1e solitude, 
the cool blue of U1e path 
and aqua tinted shntbs, 
the precise, miniature doors 
suggest otJ1erwise. 

There is no music in tllis place, 
only the dull mstling 
of cobalt dirt 
and tl1e heavy stillness 
of a skyless wall 
smudged with shadow. 

The doors are latched, 
locked in a bmss embmcc, 
and ivory cemmic Liles 
mark a tJ1rcshold not to be crossed. 
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III . 

IV. 

TI1e house shudders when 
with an aluminum slap 
you bang and rattle into place. 
Children press shiny noses 
against your wi ry cheek, 
laugh at tl1e grid-work patte rns 
impressed tl1ere. 

Your bones are suprisingly fragile, 
subject to tl1e abuses of irate adults 
and of adamant muddied hands. 

Mosquitoes love to wriggle tluu ugh 
mesh holes 
left by the tugging paws 
of an a rdent s panie l. 

Such flexibility! 
spinning at a child's pu sh 
or revolving painfully 
at the s low insistence of tl1e e lde rly. 

Your four faces streaked 
with greasy vestiges of fingertips 
still creak in limited circles, 
locking heels when pus hed the wrong way, 
de lighting in jarred elbows, 
bruised toes and fingers, 
o r neatly c rushing poodles 
o n rhinestone leashes. 

V. 
TI1e marvellous efficiency of 
modem airport doors-
requiring but slight effort to yield
unlike their stolid predecessors 
whose clenched joints indignantly squeak 
when pressu red . 

Whizzing noiselessly 
on sightless hinges 
wiU1 mechanized indifference, 
permitting entrance 
on the bas is of weighL 
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Pamela Cla rk 
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Montagna 

1 Cutting out a loosely stn1ctured 
existence 
consisUng in the main 
of clear-complexioned 
mountains 
with a three-day shadow. 
liips detenninedly 
sculptured 
to reflect tl1e contours 
of vine-studded bellies. 
They carve their own 
trails 
doubling back 
re-lrncing steps 
finally colliding 
to rnise a gentle buttock. 
1l1crc is no waste-
each muscle languidly toned 
to its own finnncss
unselfconscious 
In lack of symmetry 
allowing a glimpse 
of hairy tl1igh 
before drawing down 
a wispy shirt. 

2 Deceptive in their 
moUonlcssness: 
a city of 
shaded figures 
whispering private 
witticisms 
before shyly 
msUing behind 
white curtains 
to decei\'e tl1emselves
pointed heads turning 
to unleash 
a jagged profile. 

Elisa MacDonald 
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India 1 

Dirt-darkened faces peer from huts 
and alleyways and holes. 
The merchants line the crowded streets-
new clothes for only those who do not need them. 

The statue flails its fractured arms 
and mourns its shattered nose. 
The cripple bares his peeling back 
to show the stumps he knows excuse his begging. 

The pulsing wave of soiled flesh 
folds to its knees in prayer. 
A blind old man dies by the road 
but noone gives a second glance when passing there. 

Muffied corpses leap alive 
to carry any load. 
The cows command the median strip, 
st.retching sacredly into the road. 

Shrouded figures line the paU1s 
when evening fades to night 
TI1e billowing mosquito net 
breathes diaphanous shadows in U1e light 

Roadside women squat 
and shatter tiny stones to dust 
Rickshaws, buses, taxis, men 
exert and work and fall wlU1 age to mst 

LitUe girls with litUe girls 
weave In among the cars; 
hopeful hands Uuough windows pass, 
for even fifty palse sooU1es a scar. 

The servant brings the final course. 
The Parsee feeds his flame. 
With yearning stumps of senseless flesh 
the lepers trace my steps, whispering my name. 

AmyJ. Wolff 
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The 0U1er day I was jus' mopin' around, 
my eye balls might ez well a been 
kissin' U1e floor cause daz 'bout 
all dey saw, 
an' I was su re never to get no wrinkles 
aside my mouU1 on a counta' 
there weren't no smiles there 
creasin' an' foldin' U1e skin. 
Out then a funny thing happened. 
I was jus' walkin' past dis ole mirror 
an' l happened ta glance up 
not lookin' really, jus' playin' my respects 
An' there was a ole woman in dat glass 
sos I stopt 
an' took a reglance 
an dat ole woman, s he said ta me 
real s low an' d'libratc like 
"You gotta stop dat tongue luggin' 
an ' pick your ass up off de ground 
'fore U1ings is goin' ta git better. 

Rachel 

Ann F. Nicholson 
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Sam-belle Lee 

Ecluir Almond Pie 

It was many and many a meul ugo 
In an m·en beside the pantry 

Thul a Danish there thawed thut you muy know 
By the bmnd-nume of Sam-belle Lee; 

,\11CI this Danish, she tJmwed witJ1 no other aim 
·nmn Lo tuste and be lusted by 111e. 

I watched the clock and she watched the clock 
On this m·en beside the pantr;,·; 

\Ve awaited the buzzer for more tltun an hour
I and my Sam-belle Lee. 

With a patience, the angel-shaped cookies 
( )f heaven coveted her and me . 

• \nd this was the reason that meals ago 
In this oven beside the pantry, 

That a fuse had blown out the oven's heal, chilling 
:'-ly savor;,· Sam-helle Lee. 

So that my thoughtless sister came 
And hore her away from me 

To grind her up in the dispose-all 
In this kitchen heside the pantr;,'. 

The a11gd-slta1~d cookies, uneaten in heaven, 
Went envying her and me-

Yes! That was the reason (us all gluttons know, 
In tJ1is kitchen beside the pantry) 

'Iliat a fuse blew out in tJ1c oven by night, 
Chilling and killing my Sara-belle Lee. 

Dul our snack was intended 
As more of a snack 

TI1an of those who were lighter than we
Than of those who were richer than we-

And neither the angel-shaped cookies above 
Nor tJ1e Devil Dogs in tJ1e pantry 

Can ever dissever my tongue from tJ1c taste 
Of the savory Sara-belle Lee. 
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For I never taste cream, without having sweet dreams 
Of the savory Sam-belle Lee; 

And I never tasie pies without making long sighs 
F9r the savory Sam-belle Lee. 

And so, all through the night, I imagine the light 
Airy pastry, with icing all sugary white 

In tl1e dispose-all beside the pantry, 
In tl1e kitchen beside tl1e pantry. 

Parody 

I Ieidi Peddell 

To Planets Ilound 

Belonging, as we do, to different spheres, 
Unable, as we are, orbits to shift, 
We cycle day to day, and year to year, 
Perpetually approach, to ever drift. 
Sometime tl1e heat of heaven 11111st expire, 
To cause expanding galaxies to close. 
And solar svstcms meet to fan the fire, 
Whose grm~ing wan11tJ1 ins111.:s the spread of those. 
Then from orl>ital distance we exchange, 
By energy arc moons to planets bound; 
Yet gruvity loo strong would cause us pain, 
If planets did not endlessly tum mund. 

In lime we leam dynamics of the void: 
Druw close, yet steer apart, or be destroyed. 

15 
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TI1e Children 

II 

--

VESTIGES OF SUMMER 

Governing 
tJ1c childre n 
wasn't easy 
outside mother's bay window, 
inside white picket fences. 
But 
on tJ1e beach, 
we were all free, and 
I could adore 
the small , s undry bodies 
naked in the s un. 

ft\., not a beach clay 
thb afternoon-so 
we'll go hlm:be1Ty picking! 
Then.:'s a fu..,.., o\'e r 
ha,·ing to wear shoes-hut 
with some persuasion, 
the jeep is rolli ng 
f11 ll and happy. 

·n1c woods an.: chosen, 
and mies of the gumc a rc gi\'en. 
\\'c all ha\'e a part ne r, 
and an al11111inu111 pail to share. 
TI1rough the ta ll shading pines, 
a groggy sun n:aches 
where it can. 
Th ickets an: ripe and 
tJ1c grou nd we squat upon 
is still moist. 

WitJ1 tJ1e race begun, 
Ute plunk of each be rry 
is quickly muffied-
1 whistle our pmc ticed call, 
time's up! 
Oy s upper time, I return 
each playe r safely home
leaving tJ1em tJtirsty and 
purple-stained 
witJ1 tJteir parents. 

16 
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Ann A. Wallace 
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-

Perdandm 

I Iusbands are scarce in this place. 
I am the only wife, and my wedding 
was dust and pain 
in tJ1e purple air. 

\\'e gutJ1er flowers us if to cul their colours-
when cmshed tJ1ey stain my limbs with minbow bmiscs. 

TI1e 1110011 rips off birch bark to chew 
during tJ1c strenuous hours ahead, 
whih: my husband strips the cold from me, 
smootJ1s my hair into a tangled quilt. 

\\'e gatJ1er pomegmnates to colour tJ1c dawn
seeds spurt their pigment across the sky. 

\\'e lick tJ1e sun for breakfast. 

Companions arc difficult to flnd here, 
they arc in tJ1c eartJ1, I know, but 
my husband is selfish and the darkness 
obscures the empty skins shed and left behind. 

Clouds choke on dead scales 
hiding tJ1e creature who slitJ1elb to encirde my tJ1igh
wc sleep, through il all, under our cover of hair. 

I steal the rosy cider crop, 
cn1sh tJ1e fntit for my husband to drink. 

I !is suspicion hisses like blood into t11e cup. 
I staunch the flow and he fulls 
ripely 
into my palm. 

We are naked 
scarred 
scramble 
to create what we are-
gather leaves to weave a cloak
drop flowers 
drop fmit 
terrified in our haste to be human. 

18 
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Bazaar at Cairo 

We would look forward to the marketplace; 
The dust-tJ1e din and the lifeblood. 
We'd walk among silken tablets, 
Wrapped in deep wines and shallow black-golds. 
We would buzz, like Egyptian flies, 
Between booths of barter-breaths of bourbon. 

My eyes would follow you 
TI1rough narrow peopled alleyways, 
To U1e leather camel saddles, 
Just beyond the amber mounds of raisins. 
My nose would follow ground cinnamon, 
Thick incense and berry painted stools
Stuffed with dry dung and straw. 

At dusk-aft.er tJ1e tower chants-after 
Merchants tied down their tarpaulins
After men ambled home to drink-
We would sit with tJ1e women, witJ1 the flre. 
Our bodies sore from cud-chewing camel humps 
And climbing. You'd lower your head, 
Like a parachute, into my lap, and I would watch 
Pink eyelids bum In reflection. 

20 
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The Market Place 

Boys between 
alleys dance 
upon inlaid 
cobblestones, 
stagnant air 
hovers densely 
over red 
city shingles, 
becoming scorched 
by afternoon. 
Molded castle 
walls, of knights 
long ago, 
defy U1e years 
iliat weaken stone; 
pulling wooden 
spirals, horses' 
inVisible hooves 
drift away 
wiiliout time, 
yet Medieval 
life has breaU1 
enough to stir 
wedding bells 
of tomorrow. 
An angiy buyer 
raves into 
bustling crowds, 
covered wagons, 
and street perfonners, 
111 en retreats 
to sunset hills 
of Siena. 
Merchants pack, 
players sleep, 
anoilier day 
ended as 
one a tl10usand 
years before. 

Joanne Jmpallaria 
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Maurcllu van der Rec 

Daphne and Apollo 

Erect with stiffened spine, the once-woman rooted stands
her sap-filled veins and woody flesh unyielding. 
And, where there should have been a heart, 
Is now a hollow where a biro may make a nest 

Against the laurel sits tl1e man, head in hands; 
his bared, aching chest had scraped upon the bark. 
The passion of tl1e chase denied; the unfulfl lled desire 
drains into the river and is carried away. 

Lisa MitcheJI 
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LETfER c. 1780 

Before leaving, you made certain 
there was enough wood. 
Yo11 said not to tend 
the heavier chores now. TI1ank you Jonathan, 
1 am keeping wann. 
I find it more difficult, each week, 
lo ask for help. nut our friends come by 
on their accord- especially William, 
he lends his hand to the animals when he can
even talks to them! When there is time, 
We 11111st return his kindness 
somehow. I have started to patch 
a new bed cover for us. I've saved 
Pieces of cloth and Eli~,<1 is helping. y . 

0 11 Will laugh but I' . 
II look out at the land, and surrounding tillage, 

to sec what patterns I might stitch. 
All those coloun-, ,Jo11athu11, 
have changed outside since spring
li~c the .\pril sky caught up in storm. 
\\c had such a c hill 
set in the other night, I nearly forgot 
the cold season's upon us. Eliza 
ha~ k 
. ~ cpt warmer these II ightH, 
111 

heel with me a week now. December, 
less than a month's waiting, reminds me 
that I've onlv two more to wait. Before that time, 
We'd swore you'd be home. And I've counted
You cut Just the wood 
that I need. 

Ann F. Nicholson 



... 

My Mother's House 

At my mother's house 
time measured itself 
in orange slices of sound 
from countless weathered clocks, 
stained mahogany or painted silver. 

And infinite radiant heaps of wash 
hung with wooden pegs 
dried in English country air, 
wrapping me at night 
in rhubarb dreams. 

Endless piles of bones 
simmered in iron pots 
impregnating kitchen wallpaper 
witl1 rosemary scented broth. 

And rescued radish leaves, 
lettuce tops and carrot stalks 
grew in a cracked yellow bowl 
until, overflowing, it was emptied 
onto the propagating mound of decomposition 
at the end of tl1e garden patJ1, 
while in the greenhouse 
alpine strawberries 
thrust runners into pots of seedlings, 
like spiders scuttling, 
vying for limited space 
in my motJ1er's hearl 
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·nil: Seashell 

Eleanor, yes, Saint Eleanor, I remember seeing her walk clown the h~·1:·h; 
Eleanor, yes, Saint, ancl the neon sand wus going on and off beneath her fc.;t. ~Jill. 

Eleanor, vcs, the\' called her that bcca11sc, well, I guess there wus a 1'\!uson. ycs. sh•f .. " . ) 

went down to the hcuch cwry morning, no, c,·cry night. Every night with du,~·~.\t 
black ,·ch-ct. 110, in the black \'cl\'cty dawccl \'civet of black-clawed night S:111 f 
Eleanor went clown to the wa\'CS. Saint Eleanor went clown to the ,,·a,·cs in spit•<' 
tJ1e vcl\'ct claws of the night, so black. I rc111cmbcr it well. 

r. 'l\•()11 
·n1c\' callccl her Sailll Eleanor because .• \nd cvcn•onc was there, the 1u1111. 

.. ' .. . ,~lfl• 
the porch hack porch and keel tea and isn t it hot but so cool here by the<){;' .1 
Eleanor, and what would \'Olt like .\1111t ,\lice oh how about ,·011,Jcn and wh)' iir.:11

. 
you eating con si 11 \\'arrcn .<.:011 si II G i 1111 y don't you 11 kc the fi>< ~ I'? Eleanor is not a,·.:~. 
good hostess at this time of year said .\unt .\licc ancl thc1'\! was the sky like so111cho< · 
spilled ink hey you up there stop using our sky for a blotter and s11111111cr s1t17t 
snapping ancl bu ming holes in things. C\'crything, hot as hell to coin a dichc :->•

1
.\ 

. \ 1111 t • \ lice al ways s11 m 111c r-clc,·c r mHl lilac smelling. 11 ow abo11 t some more icccl t•: 1 

.\ml then Eleanor Saint Eleanor walked clown to the beach oh 110, all out of icccl 
1
'' 

sorry. 

Eleanor Saint Eleanor, the\' called her thut in school because. They ca!lccl h•~ 
thut because she ncvcrclrank nc~·crsmokccl and never a elate. (,ocl bless h~r. so111cc>JI• 

sho11lcl p11t 11p a statue. off she walked down the beach and it was the first mdc th
11

'.~ 
she ever cl id in her life and 111111.:h to cn:ryone's astonishment she did it without C'' 
excusing herself, just all out of keel tea and not even goodbye. 

\\'hat clicl she clo 011 the bcm:h I clon 't know and all the clan looking offcnclccl .\tU~ 
.\lice ,Jen Uncle Frcd cm1si11 Warren cousin (ii1111\' and somcwhere upsut

1 
t 

grandmothc r s..:n i le cou II ti ug 011..:, two th rec, fo11 r, so <.:;>Id oh. Th..: re sh..: goc:-- ,\11::1 
,\Ike said ancl bn't that odd and she ulwa\'s wae-. the queer one in th..: famil\',lc11 P . . . •. 11•' 
in ancl fanned h..:rsclf with dn• starfish fingers. Cousin Warren cousin <111 

1•. . . 1' 
contemplating the night seemed lo think iL not such a bad ideu, saying noth'.11¢ 0

~_
1
; 

looking ancl scdng nothing because of the dark hut hearing something that 1s to: _
1
;1 

th..: wavcs. I wonder whcr..: she's going cousin \\'arrcn was wondering and is t-lh•'. 
ass cousin (;i1111\' wasJ·11cl11i1111. cad1 i11 conte1111>latiYc d11al silence. \\'ell muvhc s

0111
'1 . " ,., . 1< 

wine t11c11 .\1111t .\lie..: was e-.ayingancl Uncle Freel ane-.wcrcd, twisted like corul urt>
111 

his chair ancl not i11t..:11di11g to get up, arc yo11 crazy it's loo hot we'll boil. 

or 
Eleanor's house, Saint Eleanor's, a sea place with no flsh or ha11gi11g nett- 1 )l'.:,11 

portl10lcs but a sea plac..: j11st tJ1c same, sand gritty 1111dcr table and chair, the~ .11 
on every glass. Now where now where could she have gone. Cousin \\ urf'-1. .. ·c1. 
remembered walking back from the store tJ1at morning, donuts powdering the it1t-l;,i> 
of a waxy white bag, looking up from between tJ1e salt grass strands so sharp 0 11 h• 
lips and tJ1ere Saint Eleanor at the window, staring, staring. Now what wul'i ~ 
staring at do you suppose and I wonder if. 

26 
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Un Enough conjecture, how ubout tl,ut wine said.Jen standing and feclingwc'n: hot 
YWa" · I , n11g 1l as well be hot and happy! 

shc·~t Would he like robbery lilac ,\u11t Alice sniffed a.ftcrall it is Eleanor's hom,c and 
· not here to offer il etc. 

Ull(I Yes Uicre she was Eleanor Saint Eleanor looking out of the window and blari Ill{ Stu ' 
· nng ut what not me but what and why. 

goin ~)~ I;m not af rnid of her said Ginny I'll get the wine and she did, gcll ing up und 
Ging 

11110 
the house, the sea place, her sandals scmhhling 011 the Slllld. White or reel, 

ny sang in her sea voice fmm inside. 

Oh, frivolous giggling Aunt Alice, what goes best with fish'? 

\\'iii Sl'hc was staring und in her hund a watering can bccuuse of tl1c plantb on tJ1e 
( ow 8 ·11 

higl \\'· · 1 and in the shuclow her black lips tipped up to look ut the outside !iky bo 
did 1; 

1 
"ITl.:n with his donuts was startled and blushed and held up his hug, hut !ihe 

\Vu~ iacln't seen him unywuy or even really been looking in his direction and 
('out t, 1°0 king up ulso saw reeling uhove his head a seagull tmppcd in the wiml. 
\Vince ,

11 
t even fly forward, Wum:11 suid and Gi1111y handing him a paper cup full of n:d 

s1111c1/11
~
1 

furrowing her forhcad said, what's your pmblcm now'? and her yellow 
Uttn . ~ss seemed to glow in the durk or in U1c light of the pon:h light, white and 
Ve" uclt1Jig llloUrn. ,Jen on the steps was hooking something with a long cu rvecl needle, · .,, look· 
h()ok· •ng potholders, stretching colored elastics across a plastic potholding 

111g frn r. . 
had chi 

1 
, 

11'.c, a gii t made for ch ildrc n that somebody anybody or maybe ull of the 111 

fl,...t 1 
1 Ped 111 together to give to gmndmother to muke her senility feel lcbs acute at 

'" 1a11c1. · 

in h~1~~ _wa.s something about Eleanor at dinner, lJ ncle Freel said now huddled up 
c lair like a bamade in spite of being so hot. She didn't look right to me. 

her ;1lat's tn1c said .Jen and cursed because one of her elastics had snapped free of 
I 

•r-<1111e · . 
<>okc 1 . • nuning i.e. shrivelling her whole potJ10lder constmction project. She 

c sick tc > me ,Jen said don't you tl1i11k'? 

UncJ ~~~:· Saint Eleanor, Ginny whispered to Warre11 who was staring inlo his wine 
gr-,1111 fught that he saw, ut tl1e bottom ve1y bottom of his paper cup u tiny shining 

<) sand. 

. Ginny \ \ . , 
it out •' unt, lice snapped propping up her hair, thats not nice and yo11j11st cut 

now. 

'I'hc~!n.ny grimaced, drinking her wine, and dug her elbow into Warren's side 
Ginnv s ~ rock in here, Warren said suspiciously, did you put it tJ1erc on pu rposc'? and 

• narrowed her eyes and frowned at him. 
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,. l \Ii<' Silence on the porch back porch und the wavcs und t.hc moths and ,\1111 • r 
suving my how thb dumpncss gets into , ·011r hair and ,Jen saying ve-; and into~l>li 

• • • • • ~111 
bedsheets too it's a wonder there arcn't spiders. Uncle Frcd suvin,r nothing.< oii. . 

• r, . ti 
\\'arren cousin Ginny, panther-eyed feeling 011t lhe night in all its deep hidden 1tnt · 
con1ers. 

' • f Jt,f 
Eleanor, yes, Saint, and she walked off there she went and she was weunll!l_ J 

ni11ht<1own vcs and not c,·cn a robe, mavbe she was ''<>ing to meet her lo,·er 111 

"". • r, J tl 
romantic tide1x,ol tryst. .\ml I remember now, vcs, it was Saint Eleanor uncl 

11 
• • J 1'' 

could a saint have a lover if I may ask'? I rcmemhcr she did it every night hut the II 
11
1 (l' 

could t11c dun know that, having come for the duv or fort he week or the 111011th or . 
• l 

summer h11 tat any mtc h a, ·i ng only just arrived. Then: they arrivccljust showed 11''.t1,• 
the mo ming speaking of mdc and with their l11ggugc and e ,·crythi ng and suyin!,l, h• ,

11 
Eleanor, how arc vo11 Eleanor, we thought vo11 must he londv muvhc missed 11.;C'~ · • · · . 1111 
and it's so h o t that it's u holicluv for us lo come, too, hu Im (;mnclmothcr stun1hIIL: 1 • . II 
the hot gmvd clrivcwuy, h e rimmed 011t bmin mdiutccl e,·e11 morc h.:at so that to ~t,t i'I 
ncur her was to scordt in the flume of uncien t loss forgot tc11. Co111c 110w (;n11J1, ih~\h 
vou rcmcmhcr Elcunor, you 11111st rc111c111ber Eleu11or, your o w11 ,rnmdduu!,lhtcr .

1
• 

" • .. .... '-i 1'" 

)·cs, suicl (;mm, Elcu11or, nice to meet you u11cl of cours.: she didn't 1-c111e111li.:r. · 1. 
.. ... 1 .. 

wo11lcl11't r.:111c111ber hcrow11 nume :-.uid .\1111t ,\lice :-.ojm,t clo11't feel had Eleunor, 1, 
cloes11't know us a 11vmorc either. Oh that's all right :-.uicl Saint Eleanor ohd 011" · . 11 
rcpulsccl by all of it hy the car still highwayhot. hy (;inny':-. dungling hathill!l ~.,, 
:-.tm11s a11cl lJ 11dc Fn.:cl's :-.ki11ny amt 1111loacli 11g the :-.11 i tease:-. 011e hr 011c hr one fl 

1 • • · 11 
heard the first his:-. oftl1c waw:-. u11d felt the mystery i11 the aira11d forgot ho\\· J1H

1
_.~ 

vcars it hucl hee11 si11cc t11e, 'cl lust :-.ccn Saint Eleu11or, so 11m111· vcur:-. i11 fact thut .;h• . . . . \11 1 

still been in school when: people 1101 nice ,~ople ca lled her Suint to he r foe.: · 
forgetti11g. they all fell into the brine, Uncle Fn:cl ,\11111 ,\lice ,Jen co11:-.i11 \\'ur!\ 11 
co11si11 Ginny all fccli11g tltc prime\'ul urge to r~'join the ori!-(inul salty so111t.·e, 1°1

'\,, 

thut Gm111 fo1111cl a scushell! Saint Eleanor averting he r hlo11cl fucc sccmcd tc> ~) 
clu111shclls arc co111111onplul.'c. Once I found u shark, ,\11111 Alice said, a little :-,l:·~,r 
clcacl 011 the heal.'h still with ull its teeth a11cl a seuwecd wmppecl uro1111cl its tuil. I 1 

thin!-(, Sai11t Eleunor a hleccling heart for sharks looked sad and the n drying off ·~
11 

sending \\'um:11 clown the road to buy breakfast Au11t ,\licc said, she's a simple"' 
Simple Saint Eleanor was at that time noplucc to be seen ult hough e\'crvone nil''"' 

.. ' ,-" 
:-.he 11111st he someplace and perhaps waiting for :-.0111co11e to l111cl her. She WU" 111 
ubout the shurk suid .\unt .\lice up:-.et herself beca11:-.e one of he r ftngcntUil'i 

1

1

1 
, 

' t I• 
brokc11 ca11ght 011 a towel, I should hu\'c known hettcrthun to 111e11tio11 it. If she:-, 

1 
... · 

. \µ" 
simple said Ginny she should have been put away u long time ago u11cl ,\11111 ' ' 
said, you stop that right now tlmt's not 11ice. 

·11• 
And e1·e1ybody nm because Gmm witl1 her bmins fried us usual wus wund~~t 

off down t11e beach in her black and white dn:ss, dress like a chcs:-.lx>anl, thef': 
• I 

we11t wanclcri11g clown the beac h u11d everybody chasing her except of co11rsc_ :-i-:1• 
Elcanor, and whe n the,· cuu,rht her she said ohviouslr addled that she wa:-. lc1ol<111 i.: 

1 • n • 11 
more seashells. Poor Gram said Jen Aum Alicc and Uncle Freel; cousin \\'um: 11 · 
cousin Ginny feeling no sympailiy for anybody, said 11othing. 
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s They called her Saint Eleanor I remember and it was because there was 
on1eth1 and . ng ~pecial about her yes or maybe something not nonnal about her more yes 

\V· , it wasn t meant as a compliment at least I don't think so. She lived in a house it 
, us on U1e bead1 no heat and sometimes tJ1e waves seems like a house on the beach 
~~kl float away but it never did and I remember seeing her cli111bing out on t11e 
\V( . slow tide and all and it seems like she must have been looking forsometl1ingb11t 
no~\ who knows what or why not me that's for sure. She never found anything 
co ling very big anyway or wort11 seeing maybe what she was looking for hadn't 

nie ashore quite yet but she felt no hann in looking. 

El llicn Aunt Alice said hanging on to Grnm's walnut am1 it seems to me that 
canor ·. . . , 

is 1gnon11g us cloesn t it seem t11at way to you? 

Unc( ~;.:
1 who was busy creating a pebble mosaic on the sand said it does seem odd 

' rren left to get breakfast 

"'"t _8he Was standing at the window the watering can Upped in her hand but no 
~ er co , 

111• 
1 

111111g out looking staring at so111ctJ1ing I wonder what not me but what 
av )e h , 
· er own reflection in the glass. 

\\·inc'~'lio cures about her anyway said Ginny on the porch back porch !X)uring more 
WitJ or e,·e ryonc, happy clan, and feeling reality slip away, we can have u good time 
Uie 

1
~
1
'.
1.1 her she's no fun. All she'd do remember at the Cl11istmas party was to sit on 

stairs a I f1i ' nc not say unytJ1ing except no thunk you to whatever we o ered. 

dow~tat Was a long time ago said Aunt Alice gently now beginning to pull hcrhuir 
wh/~ >e~ausc it wouldn't stay up. But you're right Ginny let's have some fun go in 
sh~ w ~n t you and bring out tJ1c rndio so we can have some 111usic. Ginny because 
anct dent before went again and came back wiili the long black box marred by dials 
:'l:ot .0 <>dads and what will they think ofnexta slim silver antenna like an upright eel. 
Prete~ l~vom1 said Warren thinking of seaworn1s floating from tJ1eir seaholes 
\Vin , l ing to be seaweed. Gross said Ginny shmring him you make me sick more 

e unt Alice? Oh you said Warren. 

ch,,· 
1 

Wonder now where could she have gone Uncle Fred sitting pensivclv in his 
" 1r getr · · and d tng dizzy from tl1inking of the waves and waves and waves and water deeper 

thei· ;eper and sand sloping down down down in to darkness and fish with light...,on 
r,uces p 

now h · · enny for your tJ1ough t.s said Aunt Al ice considering her garden al home 
flowe w a t. should I plant a flower garden and her own thoughts ilie texture of a 
\Vish·l'))ot and a dirty spade. No, tJ1at should be a n ickel don't forget reminded ,Jen 
Ginntng she had a deck of cards to tell her own fortune just for fun of course. Cousin 
like J/a_nther-cyed iliought of someiliing male a wann male body yes nice on a night 
t1nwe( is instead of the relatives yes and I wonder where she is batty cousin mine an 

come intrusion; cousin Warren panilier-footed standing al tJ1e edge of ilie 
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.... 

porch balancing his wine on the mil thinking thoughts durk thoughts und shupclc~~: 
when; did she go what wus she looking al up hut not al me, and whut is out tJ1cfl: 
water but whut cl-,c !-.Omething but what and where in the dark. Gmm upstuin. at th~ 
window pressed her fuce against tJ1c screen fresh air squares on her hot wrinklcc 
!>kin und she shouted something about seushclls f111di11g seashells losing seu'ihdl, 
counting seashells one two three four so cold oh. ,\ncl the night whut docs tlu: ni¢h: 
th ink about und th; ocean, secrets, so muny secrets; will they never stop whispcrit1i! 

Now whut's tJ1is ubout seashells said Aunt .\lice does Grum huv.; a new hohbY 
ha ha'? 

l •( 
Oh said ,Jen now bmiding her hair like the potJ1oldcr oh sighed Grund11t0t 1' 

from upstain,; oh said, Jen I'll ha\'e lo go I sup1x>!-.C and f111d out what her prohlc111 ~ 
now we should thi11k of putti11g her i,;01111.:whcrc. Up ,Jen went und i11to the clt1 JI 
111y!-.teriou!-. mysterious dark and redu11du11t upper depths of l11c scu place pussi11¢·\

1 
of Saint Elcu11or'!-. things 011 the way l>eing inside Saint Eleanor's liclonging-. •111 

hiti11g her lip wondering now where . .. 

' )11'1 .\ncl t11e11 all the dun c.1111c buck for lunch M111bumcd um! salty uncl (Jn1111 p!'l .1 
of her dumshcll. passing tJ1rough tJ1c beach crowd, hubics 11mbrellus pcxxllcs 1111cl 11

'., 

and chicken in coolers with ice lo suv, well Eleanor what a great i,;wim whut'!-. to•
111

. 

\\'urn:11 rc111e111heri11g the 111omi11g ·donuts and her fuce tipped und bluckcnccl I>~ 
shadows was not h1111gry anymore only stared and wondered ul Suinl Eleanor's hl<l

111 

body so young and whut wu.., she looking al whut did she M:e uml fcdings thut "''~, 
not cousin fcclings looking at her cmhurru..,scd him in his swim tn111k.., I (C 1 

yourself ..,aid Sa111l Eleunor saintly a.., e,·cr offcnng up her scu cupboards ltl 
11

'.~ 

pillaging horde .. \11() that wus lunch sitting on thc porch bad< porl'h with sunth\'it"h~d 
the sand looking boring II ndc rt he aftc moon s1111 t hc re's grit on my l>t\:ud co111plui 11~ . 
..,omeonc probably CJinny let'.., throw our cm..,ts to the binJ.., said .\unt .\lice t11,Y~ 
gulls Ginny l.'Orn:l'ted I kip yourself said Saint Eleanor hut I don't hu,·c 11111C~

1
.,1 

would havc bought ..,0111cthi11g if I'd k11ow11, a s11htlc hint that did not puss 111111ot1•' 
b) .\unt .\lice who later co111111e11tcd now there'.., a subtle hint. 

Yes let's all remember l1111d1 no let's forget some things ure onlv worth fi,rg,·tti
11
" 

• J ·'' 1101 rcmcmbering using up that pn.:dm1 s hmin space. Let 's tum 011 the mdio uud .. , •. 
1 

..,ome III us1l.' to a11g111c11 t or to den\' this 11 igh t of III vste rv, th is ocean -11 i<•ht, let·., foll:', . . . .., I. 
thc mystCl)' bring some morc wine let's cclebmtc hey let's l.'dcbrutc s11111111cr ut1<>1 \ 

du\' which wus the Ju..,t foru million souls hut not for us, hen.: sufe on Saint Eku110'.'1 , 
• 1< 

buck 1x1n:h \\'c should put a hu..,l of hl'r in our cur to protect 11s when we dnn: "'\ 
C,i1111y to \\'urn:11 who pe1vlcxl'd and feeling the wine did not feel i11clinccl to 1111"''\1 
Unck Fred still intm..,pl!cti\'C looked pule you co11lcl sec the skull in him hut ,\1

\ 

.\lice pn;tc11dcd not to nolil'C saying I propose a toast to this day this wine th ii,"·,~;:, 
amen You don't SHY amen to u toast said, Jen coming clown from the upper rcds llf 
:-.cu place I think it might be sucrilcgious although I'm no authority uncl Gn11t1 )!·,, 
h11111iliatccl hcn-.elf again but I cleaned her up she'll he quiet now. The mdlo ,,. 1 
hcglnning to block out tJ1e night protcl'tl\·e music so l.'ivilizcd, Cousin \\',1~ 1: 
panther-footed and not satisf1ccl walked from the porch buck porch and frot11 1 ~ 
cin:lc thul the 1x>rd1 light threw and <,inm· culled or someone unvwa,· 1>..111icl-1\ 

' ' • • ·11< 
culled, Wurn:n, when; an; \'Ott off to now'? thinking, oh no not two ofll1cm w1111d.:fl 1 . f f• 
away and leaving m, hen; to face this hurcl night ourselves, one Jes-. i 11 our mnki,, ·O 
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SWitn • . I 
WiU saic _cousin Warren supposing he might after all. I le took olfhis shoes walked 

1 
1 

the 111ght-sanrl oozing over and between his night-toes a seashell split his foot 
'.
11 

Well he thought maybe if I ignore it it will go away and he a1>proached tJ1c water •nv· ·n I • 
ti _is 1 e noisy water wondering if he was leaving a t.rc1il of night-blood in tlte sand 
le Way a turtle would leave behind its flipper tmcks. I le stood at the edge of the water toes· ' 

,. 1· Ill tlie cool and then felt frightened wondering about blood and sharks and nasty 
•Ill IS t] · . 
l k. lings Ill the dark water he did not want to know about and he tu med around to 

1::'. at the porch back porch lit 11p like an island i 11 the dark he co11ld sec ,\unt Alice's 
tht k~nd tl1e dark mask of Ginny's panther eyes in her white face oh my sister 

El 
11 

tng of men again Warren knew it he knew which man she has no integrity now , can 
to U . or now not Eleanor she wouldn't be thinking of any man she has better thinqs 
\\'· 

1111
k about and she really is a saint maybe. Now where did she go wondcrccl 

f:, arrcn admitting only to himself not to the night not to the water tJ1at he had u anhs I 
11 j · Y t lat he might be tJ1e one to flncl her ifonly he walked out i 11 the dark but she's 

11:ll tere, a silent sorrow f11ling his g11L She's not here. I won't be the one. I !ere was a 
n Ystery 111ea11t for him how could it deny him his one chance to solve something 

!'lit. Fi l J . . . . 
Ii nc t 1c faces offlve pronunent a11thors in this sand dune and w111. P11t the him: 
V<:ig on the red peg. Shoot at the monkey's m011lh witJ1 this water pistol. .\ah. sm·e 
· llr llloney. 

it ll Warren looking buck at the porch buck porch seeing moths fluttering all around 
r11 l<>1tght that he couldn't go back not right then 111aybe never he felt something felt 

111 '.
111

1Y couldn't explain il but fear, we're all ufmid, it's a fear-porch, this is a fear-night, 
U\' lC I'll ' 
· take a walk tltat would be less clungcrous than swimming. 

y011 'llierc goes Warren said Ginny always wu11cleri11g olf you'd th ink he wm, unloved. 
111. never told me he was like that said Aunt Alice looking tense around tJ1c lips. 
,, ere could he a familv tenclenc)'· Oh und no not a tendency said ,Jen it's a mutation. ,,11ne f . • 
seur .1 ('. us arc like tlwt, just look. They looked, each at the otJ1cr, suspicious clan 
u1e 1: ling for hints ofbctmyal. No not 11s tJ1cre's nothing oftJ1e night in us notJ1inq of '"av·· , liter: .cs no we re solid, solid. No wandering away mnning away not for us, tum up 
ce)cJ~di~ pus~ around the bottle look at the stars can't you heur tJ1cm snapping'? Stars 
h,lck ~~t~ .too. Il1is night, growing lute, tJ1is mortal night, even the timeless stars fight 
he ,11;1 ~ehng tl1c fear. Gmm so quiet now she must be sleeping, wouldn't it be nice to 
IJt,l\l e to sleep like Gram mind so empty so carefree now dreaming about seashells , '1e M 
fr<>· · ayhc we should follow her example suggested A11nt Alice growing drowsy cu: the Wine. Il11t Eleanor's not back yet suid ,Jen. So what said Ginny she can tuke 
.\11 of herself so can Warren we don't have to worrv. Not worrv, i·ust wonder, dear, lit\.)· .. J •• 

Poth<' tee con·ccted gently because of the wi nc. ,Jen yawning prcssed a newly wm·en 
11ic/dcr against tJ1c boards of the porch said my project for today is flu ished,joking. 
thck·stood up slowly almost witJ1 rclm:tancc tu ming olfthc porch light t11mi11go11 
o,v11 ~tchen light fl ling into the sea place which seemed suddenly too deep without its 
'"cn~r to tame it, we'll leave the hack door open for them Aunt .\lice said .. \ml they 
k1okh 

11
,1'.· up, winding into their scpamte sleepy circles, Ginny in the bathroom 

u11c1 igh at he.'r teeth in tlte mirror tJ1inki11g about men a man and where is he tonight 
w ut . I I ..n 

lliink' is 1c c oingr ,Jen in her mom taking her nightgown out of her suitcase 
look' 

111
g of putting clown tJ1e shade because Warren out there somcwhcrc maybe 

lJ11c1
1
;
1i up, Aunt Alice saying oh my hair such a mess and putting in pink curlers, 

red already in bed contemplating sleep. Let's remember our night at Saint 
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Eleanor's house no let's not because night is the hard time alone in our ro<1111s wilh 
nothing to come between us and the dark, let's forget this night let\;forgetull night> 
Downstairs a door somebody's home I wonder which one or muvbe a str.111gcr !>1

11 

let's not think about that. Let's forget that too. Gmm in her roon; awake und wid•1• •t 

eyed listening terrifted to her ears ringing in the silence, Warren coming up the p~>fl 1 

back porch in the dark and up the stairs lo Saint Eleanor's open door and there ~nil I' t~ 
Eleanor she ftnully came home with tJ1e light on standing I can't belieYe it stanc 

11 
• 

naked in front of her mirror and she must have looked wobblv to herselfbecuusc th• J ·11 
tea!b and something in her hand something she found but what holding it ot1l 

1
. 

front oflH:r while yes somctJ1i11g white tears and something white she found 0
11 

tit, 

beach a seashell. 

Lori Baker 
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